
  

 

 

  

 

 

 

Island Of Fun 

 

Words & Music by Jim Kline & Crystal Creek Band (2006) 
 
Opener/Break/Closer: (Grand Square) 
Out on the beach, just having some fun, 
Keep up a fast moving pace, 
Play volleyball, and run in the sand, 
People all over the place, (Allemande & Weave) 
This island is keeping the world away, 
Swing your girl, Promenade (Kick back, enjoy the sun,) 
We will stay here, and make it our home, 
We call this the island of fun. 
 
Figure: 
Head two Square Thru count Four hands you go, 
Corner you Dosa-do, 
Swing Thru tonight and then Spin the Top, 
Boys move and do a Right & Left Thru, 
Flutterwheel across, then Sweep a Quarter more, 
Swing your corner, Promenade, 
We will stay here, and make it our home, 
We call this the island of fun. 
 
Tag: 
We call this the island of fun. 
 
Additional Lyrics: 
Walk by the sea, look down at the sand, looking for sea shells that shine, 
Gather them up, and polish them off, save them for another time, 
 
Sit on the beach, and hold a clam bake, the bonfires burning so bright, 
Laughing out loud, and drinking our rum, limbo late into the night, 
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Island Of Fun Sing-A-Long 
Words & Music by Jim Kline & Crystal Creek Band (15 June, 2006) 
 
Introduction 
(D) (Em) (A7) (D) 
 
Verse 1: 
(D) Out on the beach, just (G) having some fun, 
(A7) Keep up a fast moving (D) pace, 
(D) Play volleyball, and (G) run in the sand, 
(A7) People all over the (D) place, 
 
Chorus: 
This (D) island is keeping the (G) world away, 
(A7) Kick back, enjoy the (D) sun, 
(D) We will stay here, and (Em) make it our home, 
We (A7) call this the island of (D) fun. 
 
Verse 2: 
(D) Walk by the sea, look (G) down at the sand, 
(A7) Looking for sea shells that (D) shine, 
(D) Gather them up, and (G) polish them off, 
(A7) Save them for another (D) time, 
 
Chorus: 
 
Musical Interlude 
(D) (Em) (A7) (D) 
 
Verse 3: 
(D) Wade out from shore, with (G) nets in our hands, 
We (A7) gather some oysters to (D) shell, 
A-(D) long with the clams, and (G) scallops we have, 
We (A7) know we will eat very (D) well, 
 
Chorus: 
 
Verse 4: 
(D) Sit on the beach, and (G) hold a clam bake, 
The (A7) bonfires burning so (D) bright, 
(D) Laughing out loud, and (G) drinking our rum, 
(A7) Limbo late into the (D) night, 
 
Chorus: 
 
End 
We (A7) call this the island of (D) fun. 
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